15,000 reasons why your small claim might be worth it
Some Quick Stats:

The Problem:
In January of 2020, our client Mr. Keith suffered a loss to his residence in the form
of water damage to his bathroom & walls. After finding about the loss, Mr. Keith
was refereed over to Banhan & Mason as a trusted firm in helping him settle his
claim.

How Banhan & Mason Helped
Once we stepped in to assist Mr. Theodore in adjusting his claim, we did the
following:
•
•
•
•

Inspected the home & damages
Reviewed the insured’s policy
Drafted an estimate
Reviewed the insurance company estimate for missed items

After reviewing the claim & findings, we submitted our estimate to the handling
adjuster for our client’s claim.
In this claim, we experienced a much longer handling process than allowed by the
State. The good thing, however, is that Banhan & Mason made sure to comply
with all insurance company request & documented all correspondence.
This tipped things in our favor in which we were able to put the insurance
department on notice of the lack of interest from the insurance company
After the insurance company finally made communication with us, we were
awarded a settlement in the amount of $15,000!
What our client had to say
“I am happy that I can now fix my home. I thought my small claim would not
amount to anything. Thank you!”
-Keith

Have a claim you were underpaid on? Not sure if you could obtain anything
from your insurance company?
Contact us today to see if we can help you recover more money like we did for
Mr. Keith

Florida Office #: 844-250-1559
Georgia Office #: (678) 590-1990
Email: admin@banhanmason.com
Web: Banhanmason.com

Disclaimer

Client’s name may have been changed to protect the identity of the homeowner.

